Discussion of Case Review Logistics
Issue

Discussion

Contact Information

Ensure that all MDT members receive information about meetings, events, and
activities. Survey MDT members to learn how they wish to be contacted as not
everyone has Internet or email.

Scheduling

Scheduling a meeting with a diverse group of professionals can be challenging.
For most MDT members, it is will be preferable to hold regularly scheduled
meetings.

Hold Face-to-Face
Case Review
Meetings

Case review meetings where team members come together to discuss cases is an
integral part of many MDTs. Face-to-face interactions with other team members
provides an opportunity for relationship development, collaboration, and
problem solving.ii

Location of Case
Review Meetings

The MDT will need to find a location that suits all members, preferably a central
and neutral location. Consider the following:
•
•
•
•

i

The space should be large enough to hold all members and for all members
to hear (preferably in a circle or rectangle)
iii
The building should be ADA compliant
Parking should be sufficient and free
The building should have restroom facilitiesiv

Length of Case
Review Meetings

Most MDTs hold meetings between one and two hours, but it will depend upon
your caseload. A typical schedule is a 2-hour meeting once a month.v

Frequency of Case
Review Meetings

MDTs vary in the frequency with which they meet for case review, from
between once a week to every other month.vi A few centers meet on an asneeded basis, but such a schedule does not provide enough structure for most
MDTs.
Select a meeting frequency that works for your team, realizing that the frequency
of case review meetings may need to shift over time. In addition, not all MDT
members have the same needs and expectations and not all members will agree
on the frequency of the case review meetings. Let this play out over time as
your team grows and melds together.
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Structured Meeting
Times

Because schedules are so tight, most MDT members will prefer that case review
meetings be held at regularly scheduled times. Whatever the schedule, ensure
that the meeting date and time are consistent. Advance notice will allow
members to block out those time periods (to the extent possible).

Selecting Cases for
Review

As mentioned, not all cases will be reviewed at a case review meeting. Even
within the type of abuse and eligibility criteria, some selection process will need
to occur. In selecting cases, the MDT Coordinator must balance the needs of
presenters with those of other team members.vii

Meeting Agenda

To enable MDT members to arrive prepared for the case review meeting, send
out an agenda identifying the cases to be reviewed, reminding MDT members of
their obligation to bring materials for the cases they are responsible for handling.

Case Review Forms

Most MDTs use some kind of standardized form that describes characteristics of
the case that is handed out to team members at case review so all team members
have the same information in front of them (for more information see the Toolkit
item: Sample Case Review Forms).

Case Presenters

Consider who is going to make the case presentation. On some MDTs, cases
may be presented at the case review meeting by any member of the teamviii,
while others specify that cases be presented by particular MDT members.ix
Some MDTs invite the referring person to make the case presentation while
others may have physicians.x Ohio found it worked best when the APS
caseworker presented the case, followed by the geriatrician’s assessment.xi
However, always be mindful of the status dynamics among your MDT members.

Level of Preparation
for the Case Review
Meeting

Some teams require presenters to conduct initial investigations prior to case
review so that the team has as much information as possible during case review,
while others are willing to assist workers to plan or prepare for investigations.xii
Regardless, the referring party should provide a concise explanation of the
situation and what is needed from the team.xiii
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Formal Case
Presentations

Formal case presentations ensure continuity and predictability and expedite the
meetings. You do not want members coming to the meeting ill-prepared to
present a case as this is embarrassing for them and frustrating to the MDT
members and potentially wastes their time. For example, an inefficient case
review meeting might involve a presenter who starts talking about a case and
someone has to ask for a reminder as to which case is being discussed.
Therefore, have a structure in place that specifies the information needed for a
case presentation. Different MDTs do this differently, but consider:xiv
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meeting Documents
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Date of first referral
Why the client was referred (to APS or some other agency)
Who referred the client
Why was the case referred to the MDT
Any cultural issues (country of origin, language spoken, religion)
A description of the victim and perpetrator’s living arrangement
Is this a first time referral or have there been multiple referrals
Any additional problems identified during the assessment
What interventions were done or attempted
Any known obstacles to intervention
Describe any significant changes in the environment
Any changes in subsequent visits
Explicitly ask the MDT “What are the goals for this case?”

The MDT will need to decide how to handle documents needed during case
review. Not all documents will need to be shared with the MDT, but some will.
Documents may be distributed prior to the meeting or only at the meeting. The
MDT then will need to decide how to manage the documents after the meeting,
for example, collecting documents after the meeting and destroying them to
preserve confidentiality.
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